4-H & FFA GOOD HOUSEKEEPING AWARDS

Prizes will be awarded to FFA Chapters and/or 4-H Clubs as a reward for their good housekeeping in
the Market Steer, Market Hog, Market Rabbit, Market Lamb, Market Goat, and Jr. Beef Divisions. Prize
money will be awarded in each Division as follows:

50 to 100 Entries
1st --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$100 & Banner
2nd -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $75 & Banner
3rd --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $50 & Banner
4th --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $25 & Banner

101 - 200 Entries
1st --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$150 & Banner
2nd -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$125 & Banner
3rd --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$100 & Banner
4th --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $75 & Banner

201- or more entries
1st --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$200 & Banner
2nd -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$175 & Banner
3rd --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$150 & Banner
4th --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$125 & Banner
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In addition to the prize money, banners will also be awarded to first through fourth place in each
division. First place winners of each market division will have the privilege of being first in line at the
load out.
Each exhibit must consist of at least three exhibits.
A. Committee appointed by the Show Management will make inspections during the ten days of the
Show to determine those who, in its judgment, make the best record for the period of the show,
taking into consideration the following points:
1.

Orderliness and cleanliness of animals, stalls, tack and public walkways.

2.

Promptness in having stalls and pens clean by 9:00 a.m. each day and animals in their stalls
or pens from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. except during sifting or judging or being prepared for
judging.

3.

All tack, feed and equipment, including show boxes and chairs, must be kept in feed alley or
in stalls assigned. None will be allowed in public walkways. If additional room is needed,
exhibitors should apply for extra stalls to be used for this purpose.

4.

In the Rabbit division, hanging flip top metal rabbit feeders, securely attached, with
approximately six ounces of dry pellet food per rabbit placed in each rabbit cage at each
daily feeding (between 5:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.). A Spill proof 32 oz. or larger water bottle
with clean water in each rabbit cage at all times. Only the exhibitor who is exhibiting a pen
of rabbits can display his or her own rabbit to the public.
Nothing shall be displayed or attached to or below the rabbit cages other than pen
assignment signage attached by the rabbit committee.
Nothing may be put under cages and no feed or supplies may be stored in empty cages
or placed on top of cages.

5.

Personal appearance of exhibitors.

6.

Availability of personnel to furnish information about exhibit.

7.

Number of animals in exhibit.

8.

Observance of all rules and regulations of the Show.

9.

Cooperating with Show officials, other exhibitors and exhibiting an attitude of
good sportsmanship in general.

10.

Plants, flowers, latticework and other decorations will not be taken into consideration
when judging Good Housekeeping.

11.

If in the opinion of the judges an exhibit is not worthy, no prize money will be
awarded. Housekeeping should be done by the exhibitors and not by the parents.

